Do you teach early childhood or primary literacy?

TumbleBook Library is an online collection of animated, talking picture books which assist in teaching early learners reading in an online media format.

This collection possesses lesson plans, quizzes, educational games and puzzles aligned to curriculum standards.

Cinderella or The Little Glass Slipper, and Other Stories
This is the classic fairy tale. Cinderella, the evil step sisters, the fairy god mother, glass slippers. It's all here, a classic tale for all times. What's surprising to the reader is that the book after many years are the number of true moral lessons contained in the story. For instance Cinderella and the prince first meet when Cinderella nurses a lame bluebird in the forest. This same bluebird later becomes the fairy godmother. There's a reason this book had endured through the ages.

Author: n/a
Illustrator: n/a
Publisher: TR Classics
TumbleTime: 904 words
Reading Level: Common Core: 5.RL
Accelerated Reader: Inks
Book Reviews: TumbleBookReport

Online Resource

Guided learning

Earth Day: Vol. 1 (Unit Plan)

Objective:
TumbleBookLibrary lesson plan for teaching other organisms and stressing how they are affected by changes in Earth's environment.

Guided learning

Match the Sentences

50 Below Zero

Comprehension and grammar quizzes

Next the shredders move in: Crane flies, caddisflies, shrimp, and stoneflies shred leaves.
Accessing Tumble Book Library

Step One:
Enter the catalogue

http://cat.lib.unimelb.edu.au/record=e1001655~S30

Step Two:
Access Tumble Book Library here

Connect to: TumbleBook Library premium

Database name: TumbleBook Library premium
Other database name: Tumble Book Library
Description: TumbleBook Library is an online collection of animated, talking picture books which assist in teaching early learners reading in an online media format.
Authorized Users: University of Melbourne staff, students and walk-in users on the Library premises have access to this electronic resource.

Step Three:
Start exploring Tumble Book Library

Are you ready to play the Vowel Game? The story begins when "Pm Smith" and "Sn Vwl" No, those aren't typos! Something's missing from the couple's story - from their family! This book points out the importance of vowels in our English language.